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MAGIC FX is a Dutch manufacturer of professional special effects machines and equipment.  
A special effects specialist since its creation in 1995. All products are made under the brand 
MAGICFX® which has a strong reputation for quality. Our products are designed and produced in  
accordance with European quality standards. From idea till finished product, through the design, 
prototyping and production, MAGIC FX controls the complete production process in its own factory 
based in Holland.

Besides, MAGIC FX is Europe’s largest supplier of high quality confetti products and streamers. 
Because of our major stock level we are able to deliver any quantity for the lowest prices, directly 
from stock.

MAGICFX® serves special effects professionals all over the world and supplies products directly 
or through its sales network of distributors located in 79 countries. Professionals choose for MAG-
ICFX®. Our products are famous from many large events and concerts from famous artists (DJ 
Tiësto World Tour, Sensation White, Eurovision Song Contest, Fifa World Cup, Disney, Olympic Games 
etc.)

In this catalogue you will find our product range of 2012 including some innovative new special  
effects! We hope this new catalogue inspires you to design even more spectacular shows than  
before and continue your speciality… Making your audience scream!

Enough said… take a look at this catalogue and enjoy it as much as we do!

Your MAGIC FX team!

SPECIAL EFFECTS FOR THOSE WHO CHOOSE QUALITY!

made in holland

copYrigHt © 2012 magic fX b.V. all rigHts reserVed.
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Easy to use and professional confetti and streamer 
shot units. Designed to fire prefilled Electric Cannons. 
Controllable by a 230V on/off switch or DMX by using 
a DMX FX Switch Pack. Imagine all the possibilities!

 
PRODUCT CODE:  MFX0301
VOLTAGE:   230V AC / 50Hz
POWER :   100W
SERVICE:   230V On/OFF SWITCH OR  
   DMX By SWITCH PACk
SIzE:    15X12X17CM
WEIGHT:  1.7kGS

info

Scan to see the instruction video

power Shot power Shot 
acceSSoIreS

Electric Cannons are single use cannons prefilled 
with confetti or streamers. The lowest part con-
tains a pressurized nitrogen cartridge for a powerful  
effect! Electric Cannons save time and are available 
at a low price. MAGIC FX offers a huge range of Elec-
tric Cannons... Available in 40cm and 80cm, confetti 
or streamers, paper, metallic or mixed and in many  
different colours! Confetti and streamers are flame-
proof according to nEn-En-ISO 6941.

OUTPUT:  40cm confetti: 5m  
   40cm streamers: 12m
   80cm confetti: 12m  
   80cm streamers: 20m

info

mfX0303 - base plate mfX0302 - cannon safetY clamp mfX3103 - dougHtY tWentY clamp poWercon cable
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The new Shot Base DMX is the first professional DMX 
shot system for Electric Cannons. The Shot Base has 
a built-in DMX safety channel which makes this unit 
safe and reliable! Cannon holders are placed on quick 
rotating discs to install any desired angle. The bottom 
of the Shot Base is equipped with 2 M10 press nuts 
to adapt clamps for truss mounting. Imagine the end-
less possibilities!

 
PRODUCT CODE:  MFX0350
VOLTAGE:  230V AC / 50Hz
POWER :   400W
SERVICE:   DMX
SIzE:    30X31X30CM
WEIGHT:   10kGS
OUTPUT:   40cm confetti cannon: 5m
   80cm confetti cannon: 12m
   40cm streamer cannon: 12m
   80cm streamer cannon: 20m

info
The Shot Base Wireless is equipped with an intelligent 
wireless receiver inside. Quick to install, no cables  
required. Remotes are available in 4 and 8 channels. 
The signal is coded and every output can be learned to 
the desired channel on the remote. Easy, reliable and 
efficient!

 
PRODUCT CODE:  MFX0360
VOLTAGE:  Battery (charge by 230V)
POWER :   12V battery
SERVICE:   Remote Control
SIzE:    30X31X30CM
WEIGHT:   10kGS
OUTPUT:   40cm confetti cannon: 5m
   80cm confetti cannon: 12m
   40cm streamer cannon: 12m
   80cm streamer cannon: 20m

info

Scan to see 

the instruction 

video

Shot BaSe  
wIreleSS

Scan to see the instruction video

Shot BaSe dmx
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The new Stage Shot is a smaller version of the famous 
Stadium Shot. The Stage Shot is half the size and per-
fect for indoor use in big clubs and event halls. The 
tank can be pressurized up to 8 bar. To fire the Stage 
Shot, simply use a 230V on/off switch or a FX Switch 
Pack if you like to control it by DMX.

 
PRODUCT CODE:  MFX0410
VOLTAGE:   230V AC / 50Hz
POWER :   100W
SERVICE:   230V on/off switch or DMX by  
   Switch Pack
SIzE:    59x45x75cm
WEIGHT:   50kgs
OUTPUT:   confetti : 15-20m
   streamers : 25-30m

info

Scan to see the instruction video

The famous Stadium Shots are the most powerful con-
fetti / streamer cannons available! The stadium shots 
give an enormous and spectacular burst of confetti or 
streamers! They provide their “shot” via a compressed 
air accumulator tank pressurized to 8 bar!

 
PRODUCT CODE:  MFX0401
VOLTAGE:   230V AC / 50Hz
POWER:   100W
SERVICE:   230V on/off switch or DMX by  
   Switch Pack
SIzE:    80x60x75cm
WEIGHT:   70kgs
OUTPUT:   confetti : 25m
   streamers : 30-50m!

info

Scan to see 

the instruction 

video
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MAGICFX® Handheld Shots are professional hand-
held confetti cannons. The Handheld Shots are pro-
vided with a handheld firing mechanism. Easily fill the 
pipe with slowfall confetti and / or streamers, screw in 
a CO2 cartridge and pull the string which is attached 
to the firing mechanism. Easy to operate, great effect!

 
PRODUCT CODE:  MFX0102
SERVICE:   Manual
SIzE:    80cm x Ø3cm
WEIGHT:   0.35kgs
OUTPUT:   confetti : 4m
   streamers : 10m

info

Scan to see the instruction video

handheld Shot

Scan to see 

the instruction 

video

mInI Blower

The Mini Blower is a compact confetti machine. With 
its’ specially designed inside flexible hose and special 
wand attachments, it can vacuum and shoot out con-
fetti continuously, to approximately 5-7m.

 
PRODUCT CODE:  MFX0501
VOLTAGE:   230V AC / 50Hz
POWER:   1150W
SERVICE:   230V on/off switch
SIzE:    48x22x24cm
WEIGHT:   13kgs
OUTPUT:   confetti : 5-7m

info
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Scan to see 

the instruction 

video
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The MAGICFX® Swirl Fan is designed to create a  
silent rain of confetti. The Swirl Fan can be easily  
controlled by connecting the machine to a dimmer 
pack and using a dmx controller. The Swirl Fan can be 
filled up with 1kgs of paper confetti or 2kgs of metal-
lic glitter confetti. When the Swirl Fan is operating at 
full speed, the machine will fan out the confetti con-
tinuously for approximately 1-2 minutes. Because of 
it’s low noise fan, the machine is perfect for theatres, 
television and fashion shows.

 
PRODUCT CODE:  MFX0701
VOLTAGE:   230V AC / 50Hz
POWER:   240W
SERVICE:   230V or DMX by a dimmer
SIzE:    Ø50cm - Height 37.5cm
WEIGHT:   12kgs
OUTPUT:   confetti Ø4m

info

Scan to see the instruction video

SwIrl fan

Scan to see 

the instruction 

video

SwIrl fan xl

The MAGICFX Swirl Fan XL is the big brother of  
the standard Swirl Fan. The Swirl Fan XL has a larger 
capacity and is more powerful. The Swirl Fan XL can be 
filled up with 3kgs of paper confetti or 4kgs of metallic 
glitter confetti. When the Swirl Fan XL is controlled  
at full speed, the machine will fan out the confetti 
continuously for approximately 4 - 6 minutes. It’s also 
possible to fill the machine with paper snow confetti 
to create a low noise snow effect. 

 
PRODUCT CODE:  MFX0702
VOLTAGE:   230V AC / 50Hz
POWER:   460W
SERVICE:   230V or DMX by a dimmer
SIzE:    Ø63cm - Height 46.5cm
WEIGHT:   17kgs
OUTPUT:   confetti Ø5m

info
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MAGICFX® Super Blasters, the world’s most powerful 
confetti blasters, are famous from many large events 
and sports games. The Super Blaster is powered by 
liquid CO2 gas and can be used in medium size venues 
like clubs, discotheques and stages. 

 
PRODUCT CODE:  MFX0801
SERVICE:   manual
SIzE:    52x27x99cm
WEIGHT:   30kgs
OUTPUT:   confetti 15m
CAPACITy:   3-5kgs p/m

info

Scan to see the instruction video

Super BlaSter

Scan to see 

the instruction 

video

Super 
BlaSter xl

The MAGICFX Super Blaster XL is the bigger version 
of the standard Super Blaster. The Super Blaster XL is 
designed for large venues like arenas, stadiums and 
large outdoor events!

 
PRODUCT CODE:  MFX0802
SERVICE:   manual
SIzE:    66x38x135cm
WEIGHT:   51kgs
OUTPUT:   confetti 25m
CAPACITy:   10-15kgs p/m

info
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The new CO2 Pistol is similar to the CO2 Gun but 
more compact and can be controlled by 1 hand. It  
offers more possibilities for DJ’s or Dancers  to use 
two Guns at the same time! The CO2 Pistol needs to 
be connected to a CO2 bottle with liquid CO2.

 
PRODUCT CODE:  MFX1100
SERVICE:   Manual
SIzE:    42x21x7cm
WEIGHT:   1kg
OUTPUT:   approx 8m

info

Scan to see the instruction video
Scan to see 

the instruction 

video

The CO2 Gun is a handheld gun which can blast white 
cryogenic fog plumes. The CO2 Gun is an innovative 
an spectacular eye catcher for DJ’s and dancers! The 
CO2 Gun must be connected to a CO2 bottle (liquid 
CO2) by using a flexible high pressure CO2 hose.

PRODUCT CODE:  MFX1102
SERVICE:   Manual
SIzE:    57x21x7cm
WEIGHT:   1.5kg
OUTPUT:   approx 8m

info

21
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The famous MAGICFX CO2 Jets create cryogenic fog 
plumes of approximately 8m. high. The effect is very 
reliable and repeatable because of its high quality and 
special designed valve. The CO2 Jets are equipped with 
a powercon in and out connector to control them sepa-
rately or linked in one line. The CO2 Jets are controlla-
ble by DMX if connected to a DMX FX Switch Pack.

PRODUCT CODE:  MFX1101
VOLTAGE:   230V AC / 50Hz
POWER:   20W
SERVICE:   230V on/off switch or DMX by  
   Switch Pack
SIzE:    13x8x13cm, output pipe 20,5cm 
WEIGHT:   2.6kgs
OUTPUT:   approx. 8m

info

Scan to see the instruction video

Scan to see 

the instruction 

video

info
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The CO2 Power Jet is a magnificent combination of 
the famous CO2 Jet and the extreme CO2 Dominator. 
With one single output pipe, but connected to 4 CO2 
bottles you can create a massive burst of CO2. Create 
your Ibiza effect! The output is larger and bigger as 
you have ever seen!

PRODUCT CODE:  MFX1160
VOLTAGE:   230V AC / 50Hz
POWER:   100W
SERVICE:   230V on/off switch or DMX by  
   Switch Pack
SIzE:    27x26x35cm
WEIGHT:   7.5kgs
OUTPUT:   up to 20m
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The Dominator is a DMX controllable 5-way CO2  
machine which offers you endless possibilities in CO2 
effects. The Dominator is basically comparable with 5 
CO2 Jets in 1.  DMX on board. With the new CO2 Domi-
nator you can design and create CO2 effects which has 
never been shown before.

PRODUCT CODE:  MFX1150
VOLTAGE:   230V AC / 50Hz
POWER:   125W
SERVICE:   DMX
SIzE:    35 x35x15cm
WEIGHT:   18kgs
OUTPUT:   up to 15m

info

Scan to see the instruction video

co2 
acceSSoIreS

25

MFX1103 CO2 High Pressure Hose 3m
MFX1106 CO2 High Pressure Hose 6m
MFX1110 CO2 High Pressure Hose 10m
MFX1115 CO2 High Pressure Hose 15m
MFX1116 1-2 Splitter (for 2 CO2 Jets on 1 CO2 bottle)
MFX1117 2-1 Splitter (for 2 CO2 Jets  on 1 CO2 bottle)

MFX1151 CO2 Dominator High Pressure Hose 6m
MFX1152 CO2 Dominator High Pressure Hose 10m
MFX1153 CO2 Dominator High Pressure Hose 15m
MFX1154 CO2 Dominator Distribution Block (4 bottles)
MFX1120 CO2 High Pressure Hose 2m

info
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The Stage Flame is the most popular and profes-
sional flame system of today. The Stage Flame con-
tains 2 flame systems in 1 unit. It allows you to use 
spray cans or propane gas from a gas bottle. With the  
special ‘Big-Flame’ mode you can create flames 
up to 8m. The Stage Flame is DMX controllable and  
designed for professional use. Equipped with 2 spray 
can valves, 2 propane gas valves, special filters and 
high quality European components for maximum 
safety.

PRODUCT CODE:  MFX1201
VOLTAGE:   230V AC / 50Hz
POWER:   100W
SERVICE:   DMX
SIzE:    36x31x21cm
WEIGHT:   11.5kgs
OUTPUT:   4-8m
COnSUMPTIOn:  Propane gas or spray cans

info

Scan to see the instruction video

Scan to see 

the instruction 

video

The MAGICFX® Flamaniac is a unique flame unit which 
produces coloured flames in 5 different directions up 
to 6m. The system doesn’t need any gas or external 
pressure vessels. It’s a plug and play system. The unit 
works with special flame liquid which is available in 
yellow and Red. The Flamaniac is DMX controllable, 
designed for professional use and comes standard  
including remote to install the settings.

PRODUCT CODE:  MFX1301
VOLTAGE:   230V AC / 50Hz
POWER:   100W
SERVICE:   DMX
SIzE:    34x31x24cm
WEIGHT:   17.5kgs
OUTPUT:   5 different angles, up to 6m
COnSUMPTIOn:  MAGICFX® Flame Fluid

info

29
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The new MAGICFX® Power Drop is the most reliable 
kabuki drop system available. This innovative ‘plug 
and play’ system is made to drop curtains, balloons 
or other things matching to your creativity. As soon as 
the power is switched On the system will drop.

PRODUCT CODE:  MFX1501
VOLTAGE:   230V AC / 50Hz
POWER:   100W
SERVICE:   230V on/off switch or DMX by  
   Switch Pack
SIzE:    13.5x7.6x7.4cm
WEIGHT:   1kgs
CAPACITy:   20kgs

info

Scan to see the instruction video

power drop

The MAGICFX® Power Drop Set Pro contains 10 Power 
Drops including 10 curtain clamps. This professional 
set is the ultimate package to drop curtains in almost 
each situation. The set comes in a special designed 
and professional flight case.

PRODUCT CODE:  MFX1504
SIzE:    50x32x27cm
WEIGHT:   18kgs

info

power drop 
Set pro

33
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The MAGICFX® Bubble Projector is a new, profes-
sional and intelligent bubble machine. The Bubble 
Disc is exchangeable for a bubble XL disc to create big 
bubbles. DMX on board and fans are preprogrammed 
according to the type of Bubble Disc which is installed.
Equipped with 2 high quality and powerful EBM fans. 
1 bubble fan and 1 projection fan. The direction of flow 
can be adjusted. DMX on board and also a manual 
start button to use stand alone.

PRODUCT CODE:  MFX1602
VOLTAGE:   230V AC / 50Hz
POWER:   200W
SERVICE:   DMX
SIzE:   46x18x46cm
WEIGHT:   12.5kgs
COnSUMPTIOn:  MAGICFX® Pro Bubble Fluid

info

Scan to see the instruction video

Scan to see 

the instruction 

video

The MAGICFX® Bubble Tornado is the biggest bubble 
machine to create a massive output! Equipped with  
4 EBM fans. The bubble discs can be exchanged to 
create standard bubbles or XL Bubbles. DMX on board 
and also a manual start button to use stand alone. 

PRODUCT CODE:  MFX1601
VOLTAGE:   230V AC / 50Hz
POWER:   400W
SERVICE:   DMX
SIzE:    63x36.5x53.5cm
WEIGHT:   20kgs
COnSUMPTIOn:  MAGICFX® Pro Bubble Fluid

info

37
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The Stage Blower is a high power radial fan which can 
be used for spreading fog from fog machines or as an 
extra power fan to enlarge the output of confetti, bub-
bles or snow effects. The solid housing of the Stage 
Blower is made of long lasting synthetic material. The 
Stage Blowers are equipped with a double wire guard 
for high safety. The Stage Blower has 3 different fan 
speeds.

PRODUCT CODE:  MFX2401
VOLTAGE:   230V AC / 50Hz
POWER:   1000W
SERVICE:   3 speed switch, or by  
   a dimmer
SIzE:    51x49x45cm
WEIGHT:   18kgs
OUTPUT:   8500 m3 p/h

The MAGICFX® Stage Fan XL is a bigger version of the 
standard Stage Fan. The durable low noise motor is 
powerful and perfect to create a wind effect on stage. 
The Stage Fan XL is also equipped with a double wire-
guard for high safety. 

PRODUCT CODE:  MFX2502
VOLTAGE:   230V AC / 50Hz
POWER:   390W
SERVICE:   Power dimmer or DMX  
   dimmer pack
SIzE:    Ø50cm
WEIGHT:   15kgs
OUTPUT:   7000M3 p/h
FAn SPEED:   1400 RPM

stage bloWer

stage fan Xl

The MAGICFX® Stage Fan is a powerful and reliable 
fan especially designed to use on stage. The durable 
low noise motor has a low energy consumption. The 
Motor is equipped with an integrated thermal protec-
tion. Different blowing directions possible. Possible  
to control by a dimmer.

PRODUCT CODE:  MFX2501
VOLTAGE:   230V AC / 50Hz
POWER:   230W
SERVICE:   Power dimmer or DMX  
   dimmer pack
SIzE:   Ø40cm
WEIGHT:   12.5kgs
OUTPUT:   4500M3 p/h
FAn SPEED:   1400 RPM

The MAGICFX® Sky Tube Fan is a powerful and reliable 
mobile fan for Sky Tubes and Sky Dancers. The durable 
low noise motor is waterproof and has a low energy 
consumption. 

PRODUCT CODE:  MFX2601
VOLTAGE:   230V AC / 50Hz
POWER:   600W
SERVICE:   230V On/OFF
SIzE:    Ø40cm
WEIGHT:   12.5kgs
OUTPUT:   6000 M3 p/h
FAn SPEED:   2800 RPM

stage fan

sKY tube fan

41
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new Stage Propellor! Powerful wind machine or eye 
catcher if operated by a dimmer. DMX on board an 
built-in LED’s.

PRODUCT CODE:  MFX2701
MODEL:   LED
VOLTAGE:   230V AC / 50Hz
POWER:   HP1.5 – 1100W
SERVICE:   DMX (4 channels)
SIzE:    150x150x40cm
WEIGHT:   75kgs

info

Scan to see the instruction video

Stage Propellor with treadplate housing! Rough  
industrial look! DMX on board!

PRODUCT CODE:  MFX2703
MODEL:   InDUSTRIAL
VOLTAGE:   230V AC / 50Hz
POWER:   HP1.5 – 1100W
SERVICE:   DMX
SIzE:    150x150x40cm
WEIGHT:   70kgs

info

43
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Scan to see 

the instruction 

video

Scan to see 

the instruction 

video

The Effect’Ivator 1 is an easy 230V On/OFF controller 
to control all kind of machines which must be activat-
ed by 230V. The Effect’Ivator is equipped with a FIRE 
button for firing on cue for Stadium Shots, Power 
Drops and CO2 Jets. Besides there’s also a switch to 
control machines which require electronic input for a 
longer duration such as bubble machines, Stage Fans 
or lights.

PRODUCT CODE:  MFX3201
VOLTAGE:   230V AC / 50Hz
POWER:   10A
SIzE:    16x11x8cm
WEIGHT:   1.5kgs

This professional FX Switch Pack is especially de-
signed for controlling special effects by DMX. It is the 
first safe switch pack for FX with solid state relais, 
multiple built-in safety features, DMX safety channel 
and 4 DMX output channels which can be programmed 
in sequence or individually. Effects connected to this 
switch pack can never start accidentally!  

PRODUCT CODE:  MFX3210
VOLTAGE:   230V AC / 50Hz
POWER:   4x 5A, 16A max. Single: 5W
SERVICE:   DMX
SIzE:    21x22x5cm
WEIGHT:   2.4kgs

effect’iVator 1

dmX fX sWitcH pacK

The MAGICFX® Wireless Effect Box is a reliable and 
secure 230V remote control system with built-inn 
memorized learn decoder to program or link different 
channels. The system has a unique identity of 65.536 
code combinations (16 bit encryption) for maximum 
safety! Remotes available with 4 and 8 channels.

PRODUCT CODE:  MFX3205
VOLTAGE:   230V AC / 50Hz
POWER:   10A (max. 5A each channel)
FREQ. (MHz):   434.525 – range 500m!

The Effect’Ivator 4 is the big brother of the Effect’Ivator 
1 and has 4 schuko sockets to control your equipment 
by 4 different channels. This controller is equipped 
with 4 FIRE buttons to cue effects and 4 switches to 
run effects with a longer duration.

PRODUCT CODE:  MFX3202
VOLTAGE:   230V AC / 50Hz
POWER:   10A (5A max. each channel)
SIzE:    37.5x16x12cm
WEIGHT:   2.8kgs

Wireless fX boX

effect’iVator 4
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The MAGICFX® Bubble fluid creates the perfect  
bubbles. Especially produced for professional bubble 
machines such as the Bubble Projector, the Bubble 
Tornado and other powerful bubble machines. The 
fluid is highly effective and special care has been tak-
en during manufacturing.

PRODUCT CODE:  MFX3001
COnTEnT:   5L

S / M / L / XL / XXL

bubble fluid

polo

One size fits all!

S / M / L / XL / XXL

The MAGICFX® flame fluid is especially made for the 
Flamaniac. The flame fluid is available in the colors 
Red and yellow.

PRODUCT CODE yELLOW:  MFX3010
PRODUCT CODE RED:   MFX3011
COnTEnT:    2.5L
COnSUMPTIOn:   300 shots

cap

Hooded sWeater

flame fluid
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con01bl con07dg

con01pK con07rd

con02dg con09Yl

con02rd con10sl

con03lg con14gl

con03Yl con17gl

con06bl con20lb

con06pK con20WH

con01db con07lb

con01pr con07WH

con02lb con10db

con02WH con11gl

con03mc con14sl

con04pK con17sl

con06db con20lg

con06pr con20Yl

con01dg con07lg

con01rd con07Yl

con02lg con10dg

con02Yl con11sl

con03or con15gl

con04rd con18gl

con06dg con20mc

con06rd con21Ws

con01lb con07mc

con01WH con08WH

con02mc con10gl

con03bl con12gl

con03pK con15rd

con04WH con18sl

con06lb con20or

con06WH con22WH

con01lg con07or

con01Yl con09gr

con02or con10mc

con03db con12sl

con03pr con15sl

con05pK con20bl

con06lg con20pK

con06Yl con23db

con01mc con07pK

con02bl con09or

con02pK con10pK

con03dg con13gl

con03rd con16gl

con05rd con20db

con06mc con20pr

con07bl con23dg

con01or con07pr

con02db con09pK

con02pr con10rd

con03lb con13sl

con03WH con16sl

con05WH con20dg

con06or con20rd

con07db con23gl

51
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con23pr str04pr

str01bl

str05pK

str01pK

str06rd

str07sl

str02dg

str02rd

str03lg

str04bl

con23rd str04rd

str01db

str05rd

str01pr

str06sl

str08db

str02lb

str02WH

str03or

str04db

con23sl str04WH

str01dg

str05sl

str01rd

str07db

str08dg

str02lg

str02Yl

str03pK

str04dg

con24WH str04Yl

str01lb

str06db

str01WH

str07dg

str08gl

str02mc

str03bl

str03pr

str04lb

con26mp str05db

str01lg

str06dg

str01Yl

str07gl

str08pK

str02or

str03db

str03rd

str04lg

con26oK str05dg

str01mc

str06gl

str02bl

str07pK

con01rd

str02pK

str03dg

str03WH

str04or

con30WH str05gl

str01or

str06pK

str02db

str07rd

con01sl

str02pr

str03lb

str03Yl

str04pK

streamers

53

Our confetti products and streamers are made of the best quality raw  
materials. All products are specially treated and flameproof. Production 
runs in own factory by high-tech machines which guarantees the quality that  
special effects professionals expect! We have a wide range of confetti 
products and streamers. Many colours, sizes and shapes! Because of our  
massive stock level we are able to supply any type and almost any quan-
tity directly from stock. Fast delivery for the lowest price! All products are 
flameproof according to nEn-En-ISO 6941. Certificates available. 

info
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Hcc01mc Hsc04rdHcc02Ws Hsc04WHHcc03rd Hsc04YlHcc04mc Hsc05WsHcc05Ws Hsc06dbHcc07bl Hsc06dg

Hcc07db Hsc06glHcc07dg Hsc06mcHcc07lb Hsc06pKHcc07lg Hsc06rdHcc07mc Hsc06slHcc07or

Hcc07pK Hcc07pr Hcc07rd Hcc07WH Hcc07Yl Hcc08Ws

Hcc09db ecc01blHcc09dg ecc01dbHcc09gl ecc01dgHcc09mc ecc01lbHcc09pK ecc01lgHcc09rd ecc01mc

Hcc09sl ecc01orHcc10rd ecc01pKHec01em con01prHec02em con01rdHec03em ecc01WHHsc01mc ecc01Yl

Hsc02Ws ecc02WsHsc03mc ecc03dbHsc03Ws ecc03dgHsc04bl ecc03glHsc04db ecc03mcHsc04dg ecc03pK

Hsc04lb ecc03rdHsc04lg ecc03slHsc04mc ecc04blHsc04or ecc04dbHsc04pK ecc04dgHsc04pr ecc04lb

electric cannons
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electric cannons

ecc04lg esc02slecc04mc esc03blecc04or esc03dbecc04pK esc03dgecc04pr esc03lbecc04rd esc03lg

ecc04WH ecc04Yl ecc05Ws ecc06db ecc06dg ecc06gl

ecc06mc ecc06pK ecc06rd con01sl ecc07gl ecc07sl

ecc08gr

esc03mc

ecc08or

esc03or

ecc08pK

esc03pK

ecc08Yl

esc03pr

eec01em

esc03rd

eec02em

esc03WH

esc01bl

esc03Yl

esc01db

esc04db

esc01dg

esc04dg

esc01lb

esc04gl

esc01lg

esc04mc

esc01mc

esc04pK

esc01or

esc04rd

esc01pK

esc04sl

esc01pr esc01rd esc01WH esc01Yl

esc02db esc02dg esc02gl esc02mc esc02pK esc02rd

All cannons are single use cannons prefilled with confetti or streamers. 
High quality for professional use! Electric Cannons are available in 40cm 
and 80cm and can be fired by using MAGICFX® Power Shots or MAGICFX® 
Shot Bases. The lowest part of the cannons contain a pressurized nitrogen 
cartridge for a powerful effect! The output of the cannons is 6 up to 20m 
depending on the size and type of filling. This makes the cannons perfect for 
almost all areas, small or large! We supply a very wide range of cannons, 
directly available from stock for the lowest prices. Our cannons contain the 
maximum load and the best quality fillings which are flameproof according 
to nEn-En-ISO 6941.

OUTPUT:  40cm Confetti Cannons: 6M
   80cm Confetti Cannons: 12M
   40cm Streamer Cannons: 12M
   80cm Streamer Cannons: 20M

info
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Your supplier

boXtel, tHe netHerlands 
t.  + 31 (0)411 63 50 13
f.  + 31 (0)411 63 50 12
e.  info@magicfX.eu

WWW.magicfX.eu


